6th November 2015

Hazel

Hazel
We hope you and your families enjoyed the half term
break. The children have returned refreshed and ready to
learn! We have been discussing fireworks this week and
the children came up with lots of very sensible ways of
staying safe.
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs Robinson & Mrs Reid

Curriculum News

5

10

English
Hazel pupils have continued with their
Read Write Inc groups, building their
phonic knowledge and improving their
comprehension skills.
In our Big Write sessions we have moved
onto non-fiction. Over the coming
weeks, children will be creating their
own Space Books, filled with existing
and newly-researched facts and knowledge
about space. We will be focusing on
various aspects of grammar including use
of the correct tense, a range of
punctuation (full stops, capital
letters, question marks, exclamation
marks) and conjunctions (when, if, that,
because, or, but) to link clauses and
sentences.
Maths
In maths we have been revisiting the
‘making 10’ method, which has shown
children an alternative method for
adding. Children have also been learning
how to recognise odd and even numbers
and identifying mathematical properties
of these numbers.
PSHE
As well as thinking about safety during
firework displays, we have spent time
thinking about how we are special and
different from each other, in both
visible and non-visible ways!

Homework
This week we have asked children to
think about their heritage and the links
to different languages and countries
that they have in their families. Please
come and see us if you didn’t get a
sheet!

Notices




Christmas Capers Saturday 28th
November: Please start thinking about
donations for the tombola, teddy
tombola, class hampers and rainbow
stall. See this week's Christmas
Capers email for more details! Please
also look out for the volunteer signup sheet in the foyer if you can
spare half an hour of your time on
the day to help out on a stall.
Thank you! BSA.
We are hoping to create some space
themed models over the next few
weeks and need as many items as
possible. If you have any of the
things below we would be grateful if
you could please bring them in.
Thank you.
 small, medium and large cardboard
boxes.
 butter tubs, yoghurt pots, milk
cartons
 bottles and bottle lids
 tinfoil/clingfilm rolls, Pringle
tubes, Smartie tubes
 sweet wrappers (e.g. Quality
Street)

Best wishes
Mrs Robinson & Mrs Reid
_______________________________________________________________________________________

